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Posted by u/[deleted] 2 days ago

In honor of President's Day, introducing, high as the balls on a
giraffe (in Massachusetts), your next President of these United
States: Jim Flannery. AMA, though, please also tell me something
you would want the next President to know

Sorry, this post was deleted by the person who originally posted it.

It doesn't appear in any feeds, and anyone with a direct link to it will see a message like this one.

Search comments

IAmA-ModTeam MODS · 2 days ago · Stickied comment 

Unfortunately, your topic does not meet our requirements for an AMA. Please

thoroughly read our rules and guidelines regarding proof and acceptable topics. You

might consider posting in r/CasualIAMA instead.

What are your thoughts?
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pykstpokst · 2 days ago

What?

12  Reply Share  

AutoModerator MOD · 2 days ago 

Users, please be wary of proof. You are welcome to ask for more proof if you find it

insufficient.

OP, if you need any help, please message the mods here.

Thank you!

I am a bot, and this action was performed automatically. Please contact the moderators of

this subreddit if you have any questions or concerns.

1 Share  

Tino9127 · 2 days ago

Sure I’ll bite. Who do you think the Scranton Strangler was?

1  Reply Share  
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